
Y60.G2

Carolina updates its classic Y60G2 
lounge furniture design with choice, 
versatility, and modern amenities. 
Designed by Beck & Beck Design 
Associates, Y60.G2 is clean and simple. 
Touches of wood veneer and exposed 

plywood edges add inviting warmth to the 
chairs, settees, sofas, and benches. 
All pieces fit neatly in workplace, 
healthcare, or higher education spaces—
and with companion furniture.

Public spaces
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Chrome sled base

Y60.G2 wood trim lounge with power and tablet

Brushed aluminum hairpin leg Brushed aluminum classic leg Y60.G2 bench with sled base and power

Y60.G2 wood surround lounge seating with Cascade occasional tables



Wood trim sofa
689-3WT
w73"  d29"  h32"

Wood trim lounge chair
689-1WT
w29"  d29"  h32"

48" Bench
689-48
w48"  d24"  h20"

Upholstered loveseat
689-2
w51"  d29"  h32"

72" Bench
689-72
w72"  d24"  h20"

Wood surround loveseat
689-2PB
w50.5"  d29"  h32"

Features
•  Fully upholstered frame
•  Spring seat construction
•  Clean-thru design
•  Classic brushed aluminum leg is standard
•  Non-marring adjustable glides
• Tablet and power options
• Tablet: ³/16" metal top overlaid with  

specified veneer

•  Tablet post is powder coated any  
standard color

• Post is ¾" diameter with two ½" post offseat
• Power supply: Available in black, white or 

silver, 110/USB, 10' power cord

Options 
•  Chrome sled base
•  Choice of power supply location and color

•  Wood or solid surface arm caps (fully 
upholstered lounge only)

•  Hairpin legs are standard brushed aluminum, 
can be powder coated

Full product information
 View or download the online price list for 

complete specification information and 
statement of line. 
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Upholstered lounge chair
689-1
w29"  d29"  h32"

Wood trim loveseat
689-2WT
w51"  d29"  h32"

Wood surround lounge chair
689-1PB
w28.5"  d29"  h32"

Upholstered sofa
689-3
w73"  d29"  h32"

Wood surround sofa
689-3PB
w72.5"  d29"  h32"

Marcel Beck

Seating

Beck & Beck Design Associates 
For a product to be truly successful, Marcel 
and Rita Beck believe it must enhance and 
promote the company for which it was 
developed. Before creating their design firm, 
they attended furniture design shows across 
the world, finding inspiration and building 

knowledge about the diversity of people  
and industries they would serve. In 1992,  
they brought back their experience to 
establish Beck & Beck Design Associates. 
Their international sensibility still influences 
each of their designs today. 


